Sub: COVID-19 – LOCKDOWN period from 22-03-2020 to 30-04-2020 – Redressal of grievances of Employees / Migrant Workers – Appointment of Nodal Officers in each District of Telangana State – Instructions issued - Reg.

2) G.O.Ms.No.45, General Administration Department, dated: 22.03.2020.

The attention of the Deputy Commissioners of Labour / Nodal Officers of Districts is invited to the references cited wherein certain orders were issued in respect of paid holidays to all categories of workers in certain industries and also the steps taken by the Government to mitigate the hardship faced by the Migrant Workers.

Therefore, they are directed to adopt a humane approach to assist the aggrieved workmen to maximum possible extent to ensure delivery of timely relief to the needy workmen.

All official Phone numbers, Whatsapp and E-mails of the Labour Department are displayed in official Web portal. Further it is informed that, the District office-wise details of Deputy Commissioners of Labour / Nodal Officers along with their phone numbers, Whatsapp and E-mails are herewith annexed. Wide publicity may be given in local print and electronic media.

Sd/- Ahmad Nadeem
Commissioner of Labour

To
All the Deputy Commissioners of Labour and Nodal Officers of the Districts in the State.

Copy to:
1) All the Joint Commissioners of Labour in the state for information and necessary action.
2) All District Collectors and Magistrate in the state for information.

Joint Commissioner of Labour